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Our objective: enthusiatic guests!

The right surroundings account for half of the success of a seminar. Our house with its special features wants 
to reflect the quality of the seminar.

Our house offers the ideal conditions for your relaxation.
The Jonathan was built environmentally friendly and under ecological aspects and therefore ensures an 
atmosphere that helps relax your mind and soul. We offer a home for focused work spanning several days 
just as for a peaceful vacation designed for relaxation and unwinding.

Embedded in unspoiled nature, surrounded by tranquility, our house helps enter a world that banishes stress 
and daily routine from your consciousness.

The rooms and seminar halls in their plain beauty open up space for every new visitor and encourage him/
her to enliven the space with his/her own energy. We do not decide for you how you should feel comfortable, 
but hand over the space, so your own creativity is stimulated.

Get inspired by the light of the rooms, the openness of the house and the lush green of its surroundings!

When you are our guest, this house becomes your house, we hand it over to you for your best use.

Relaxed working environment
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What‘s special about  
the Jonathan?

Our hotel is open to a variety of events. We are happy to invite many different mindsets and to establish 
connections.

Therefore a variety of seminars are held here, whether they are management trainings, yoga seminars or 
intensive self-knowledge and –realization seminars. Our maxim is: unite! don’t separate - there are many 
ways which may coexist side by side.

For weddings and other special events looking for something special we are able to inspire. We will cook 
anything you desire and provide an individual framework according to the occasion and aim.
For summer festivities we can offer you tents for example and celebrating at our ritual- and fire place...

If you are interested please ask us for our program of events!

An invitation to a journey of discovery

a place to be • inner growth seminars • team development • holistic healing  
therapist trainings • buisness trainings • coaching • meditations 
... and much more
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Jonathan Livingston Seagull

Many people have read with great joy the book of “Jonathan Livingston Seagull”. Jonathan Livingston 
Seagull believed there had to be more to life than picking food.
His flock of seagulls, however, was convinced that the only meaning of life was the struggle for survival. 
Jonathan was not satisfied with that and made perfect flying his highest priority in life. When he attempted 
to break free from the standards and limitations of his flock, he found himself exposed to hostility and, 
ultimately, exclusion from the flock.
He was exposed to hostilities which many of us might possibly be exposed to, when asking for more in life, 
when changing and developing and questioning the established.

Jonathan Livingston Seagull makes his way, goes through pain, happiness and loneliness. And on a new 
level, he meets new friends, teachers and partners, who are on their way as well.

In the story of Jonathan Livingston Seagull we find our concern, our goal and philosophy of life depicted in 
a brilliant, simple and clear manner.

Why the name “Jonathan”?
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„Jonathan seminar hotel: a place for people who 
want more than pick food.“
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About us

We are a team of about 15 people, who work here, 
and about half of us live here as well. Everyone of 
us has a connection to this place which goes beyond 
the work, a connection to the aim and the way we 
work and live here together. It is quite intensive. 
Whoever wants to take action and learn, wants to 
discover him- or herself and their true being more 
and more, will have a good time here. 

Who are we?

The human development does not happen through rules, struggle and punishment. It happens through 
consciousness. We contribute to more and more people finding their purpose in life and actively designing 
their own life. We see planet Earth on the threshold, where we humans either learn to live in harmony and 
therefore respect existence, or make the planet unsuitable for human life and destroy ourselves. 
The  question is ultimately whether we will be able to create paradise, in small and big things, or will we 
create hell?

We are contributing our small yet big part by having realized this place and by practicing here. It is a clear 
practical exercise in our everyday behavior - with ups and downs, in and from which we learn and develop 
ourselves further.

Our vision
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„Not by talking but by acting we change the world.“
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Rooms

10  two-bed room
3  three-bed rooms
5  four-bed rooms or studios (4 – 6 people)
4  studios for up to 4 people
1  studio for up to 5 people
4  dormitories for 5, 6 and 9 people

Every room may be booked as a single room or used to maximum capacity. If used as single rooms we have 
space for 27 guests, if all beds are booked we can accommodate 106 guests.
For larger groups we offer additional reservations in hotels, boarding houses, inns and condos within the 
vicinity. During the summer, the garden may be used for camping and as a trailer park. We also offer our own 
tents with 25, 50 and 120m² for events..

Rooms to feel at ease in!

Double room Two-bed room

Four-bed studio

If the rooms are 
occupied by less 
than the maximum 
number of guests 
the remaining beds 
may be converted 
into sitting areas.

All rooms are equip-
ped with shower 
and toilet, the dor-
mitories have joint 
showers.
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Seminar rooms

• 189 m²
• sprung floor
• especially sound proof

The room is in the ground floor of the new buil-
ding. Flooded with daylight through a large glass 
wall the room looks out onto a meditative stone 
garden. Through doors in the glass wall you can 
go outside directly and via a flight of stairs reach 
the “Glass House“, a restaurant room on the floor 
above, offering a view into the garden. 

In this room, body work is easily possible with 100 
people, you can work with 110 people in a circle and 
it offers room for up to 350 people during lectures 
and presentations.

Seminar Room Tourmaline

All seminar rooms are sound-proof.
They will be equipped according to your preferences 
with: Full sound system with 2 CD players and micro-
phone, overhead projector (€ 12/ day), meditation cus-
hions, exercise mats, moderation boards or flipchart. 
Special equipment like wireless microphone (€ 20/day) 
and video system (€ 17/ day) available upon request 
as well.
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Seminarraum 
Turmalin 
182 m2 round w

indow
 front

entrance

seminar room 
Tourmaline  

189 m2
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• 165 m²
• visible roof timber
• parquet floor

The room is up in the attic with skylights bringing light in, and a window front with balcony offering a moun-
tain view. The slanted ceilings and the natural wood make for a cozy feeling in the room, despite its large 
size and plenty of fresh air. Even in small groups of only 10 people you will feel comfortable. 

Body work is possible with up to 70 people, sitting in a circle with 80 and for lectures the room has even 
held up to 250 people.

Seminar Room Ruby
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Ruby 

165 m2

balcony
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• 81 m²
• parquet floor
• light-colored wooden ceiling
• lots of roof and side light

The seminar room Diamond is a charming, especially bright place for your gathering. It provides a cozy fra-
mework full of atmosphere for middle-size groups.
Doing body work 35 people can participate, in a circle you can seat 45 people comfortably and for lectures 
80 people find enough space.

Seminar Room Diamond
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balcony
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• 52 m²
• especially sound-proof
• parquet floor

This quiet seminar room lies on the ground floor next to the Tourmaline and is especially suitable for smaller 
groups. Sometimes it is also used as an additional room for events in the Tourmaline, i.e. as an exhibition or 
sales place. You can reach the garden directly through a door in the Aventurine.
Groups up to 25 people can be accommodated here and sitting in a circle it is possible to seat 45 people.

Seminar Room Aventurine
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Our motto is vital food. Our creative chefs prepare light varied meals for our guests with a focus on vegeta-
rian food with lots of herbs. The products originate mostly from organic farming. We happily respect special 
diets like vegan, macrobiotic or raw foods.

The Jonathan Cuisine for Body, Mind and Soul
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„For us, healthy food what tastes delicious goes hand in hand“

Buffet

Live food for an enjoyable life

The sweetness of life 

Kitchen and Restaurant
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Three restaurants and two terraces are available:
1. The Vault,  room for approximately 70 people, restaurant, a place to connect, for seminar participants 
and guests from the surrounding areas visiting our events, bohemian arch
2. The Blue Salon, 55m², room for approximately 50 people
3. The Glass House, 93m², room for approximately 40 – 80 people

...breakfast in the morning sun, sitting amidst the green of the winter garden and let your eyes gaze into the 
distance...

TerraceThe Wintergarden

The Bohemian Vault The Blue Salon
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The Restaurants and Terraces
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The most important talks happen in the sauna, according to some guests after their stay at the Jonathan. 
Here you may really relax from the work in the seminars or after a long tour in the mountains. Pamper your-
self with the alternation of heat and cold showers and afterwards jump into our hotpool...

Sit in the sun on our terraces, watch the frogs or simply let your gaze drift away and relax...

Sauna and Hotpool

Seminar participants and house guests may find „treasures“ here, objects used in seminars, which have 
accompanied them into deep, inner rooms. Things like ritual objects, music, fragrances, etc. may be bought 
here and taken to your own home. Additionally we offer books, bags, essential oils, singing bowls, silk scarfs, 
meditation cushions, Tibetan pieces of art, aromatic insence sticks or CDs. 

Boutique

Wellness and Relaxing
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BoutiqueSauna and hotpool 

Impressions at the Jonathan
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How to find us

By car: 
Take the highway (Autobahn) A8 from Munich to Salzburg. After about 110km exit at Grabenstätt, turn left 
and follow the signs to Chieming. Pass Chieming, but stay on the main street. 1km after the village you will 
come to a crossroad with traffic lights. Keep heading straight till you reach Sondermoning after another 
2km. Turn left as you reach the village and follow the sign to Hart (2km). In Hart turn left on the first pos-
sibility (after the church) and turn left again after 200m into the Kellerstraße. After another 50m you have 
reached your destination!
In case of heavy traffic on the highway take the federal road from Munich to Wasserburg, then on to Olbing, 
Rabenden, Seon and Truchtlaching. Near the village center turn right to Seebruck. After another 2km turn 
left to Chieming and Tabing. There, turn right on the second to Hart.

By train:  
Traunstein station offers direct connections to Salzburg, Munich, Karlsruhe, Hamburg, Nuremberg and Colo-
gne. Take the train to Traunstein station via Munich or Salzburg. Here, either take a cab at
Taxi Schwarzenlander for a fixed fee of 20,- €, Tel. 0861/2606, Email: email@taxi-schwarzenlander.de or go 
by bus to Obing or Schnaitsee.

By plane: 
From Munich or Salzburg airport take the bus or the metro to Munich central station. Change trains there for 
Traunstein. Upon request we will gladly organize a transfer from the airport for you.

We are located in the middle of Europe, in Bavaria 
between Munich and Salzburg near the Lake Chiemsee.
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Business conditions
Charles Kunow and Michelle Wagner
Phone: +49 (0) 8669/ 79 09 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 8669/ 79 09 - 70
Address: Jonathan Seminar Hotel, Kellerstr. 5, 
D-83339 Chieming/ Hart, Germany
Email: info@Jonathan-Seminarhotel.de Internet: 
www.Jonathan-Seminarhotel.de

Your contact at the Jonathan

ÜF  accommodation with breakfast buffet

TP I  conference package I
 Includes: accommodation, breakfast buffet,  
 complete warm buffet and abundant choice  
 of salads for lunch and dinner (organic fish or  
 meat upon request for an extra charge).

TP II conference package II
 This package supplements the TP I by a 24  
 hour beverage and fruit buffet. It includes  
 coffee, cereal coffee, various teas, milk, fruit  
 juices, osmotic water and a fruit basket.

Accommodation Fees & Conference Packages
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Price per person and night ÜF TP I TP II

Single room 79,00 Euro 114,00 Euro 122,00 Euro

Double room 52,00 Euro 87,00 Euro 95,00 Euro

Three-bed room 38,00 Euro 73,00 Euro 81,00 Euro

Four-bed room 31,00 Euro 66,00 Euro 74,00 Euro

Maisonette as single room 124,00 Euro 159,00 Euro 167,00 Euro

Maisonette as double room 71,00 Euro 106,00 Euro 114,00 Euro

Maisonette as three-bed room 52,00 Euro 87,00 Euro 95,00 Euro

Maisonette as 4-bed/5-bed room 38,00 Euro 73,00 Euro 81,00 Euro

Dormitories from 5 people on 18,00 Euro 53,00 Euro 61,00 Euro

Conference package without accommodation  43,00 Euro 51,00 Euro

Conference package with two meals  29,00 Euro 34,00 Euro

Conference package with one meal  19,00 Euro 23,00 Euro

Children in room with parents 4-12 yrs 12,00 Euro 25,00 Euro 30,00 Euro

Children up to 3 yrs free    

Camping adult 22,00 Euro 48,00 Euro 56,00 Euro

Camping children 11,00 Euro 24,00 Euro 29,00 Euro

The following prices are for three or more nights:

For the weekends you/we have a minimum two nights.
Surcharge: For one night there is a general surcharge of 5,00 €, 
for two nights there is 2,00 € per overnight and person.
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Prices for the seminar rooms are calculated for your group according to full board turnover as follows (all 
prices are stated in Euros):

Fee for seminar rooms
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turnover per day fee per day

up to 1.200 Euro 450 Euro

1.201 Euro up to 1.650 Euro 300 Euro

1.651 Euro up to 2.550 Euro 150 Euro

more than 2.550 Euro free

Seminar room Tourmaline (182 m²)

turnover per day fee per day

up to 750 Euro 300 Euro

751 Euro up to 1.250 Euro 200 Euro

1.251 Euro up to 1.600 Euro 100 Euro

ab 1.600 Euro frei

Seminar Room Ruby (165 m²)

turnover per day fee per day

up to 450 Euro 150 Euro

451 Euro up to 700 Euro 100 Euro

701 Euro up to 1.100 Euro 50 Euro

more than 1.100 Euro free

Seminar Room Diamond (81 m²)

turnover per day fee per day

up to 200 Euro 75 Euro

201 Euro up to 350 Euro 50 Euro

351 Euro up to 600 Euro 25 Euro

more than 600 Euro free

Seminar Room Aventurine (52 m²)
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We assume a starting time of 17:00h. The room will be handed over to you in a clean state. The equipment of 
the room includes a stereo with two CD players, a cassette recorder and a microphone. Any events touching 
the German „Society for Musical Performing and Mechanical Reproduction Rights“ have to be reported by 
the organizer accordingly and paid there directly. Meditation cushions, gymnastic mats, chairs and tables 
are in storage for your use. It is possible to book further preparations and a cleaning of the room after the 
evening group may be done through us for a price of 30 Euros per hour.

Tourmaline and Ruby: 150 Euro per evening
Diamond:  75 Euro per evening
Aventurine:  40 Euro per evening

Prices for seminar rooms for evening groups
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With the following convention turnovers or full board turnovers per day, we grant
the following discounts: (discounts may be deducted from the price per participant or may be used to provi-
de rooms for the trainer free of charge or... or...)
With daily turnovers of 450 Euros or more we offer 30 Euros discount.
Alternatively,  according to the full board turnovers per day are as follows:

Additional Discounts According to Full Board Turnover

Daily turnover in € 
discount 

in %  
discount in €

2.000 Euro 2 % 40,00 Euro

2.400 Euro 3 % 72,00 Euro

2.800 Euro 4 % 112,00 Euro

3.200 Euro 5 % 160,00 Euro

3.600 Euro 6 % 216,00 Euro

4.000 Euro 7 % 280,00 Euro

4.400 Euro 8 % 352,00 Euro

4.800 Euro 9 % 432,00 Euro

starting from 
5.000 Euro

10 % 500,00 Euro
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60 Euro per day
25 Euro for 5 hours
15 Euro for 2 hours

Now and then an insufficient number of participants may register for a seminar or your plans may be influ-
enced by other conditions. In order to grant fair prices and fulfill our tasks perfectly, we depend on binding 
agreements. In case of any cancellation up to 12 weeks before the event we charge 10%, between 12 to 8 
weeks 20%, between 8 and 4 weeks 45% and in case of a cancellation 4 weeks before the event 70% of the 
agreed minimum turnover. These rates are applicable also in case of a subsequent reduction of the initially 
agreed minimum turnover.
This means: The risk is at a minimum when you set yourself a date each 12 weeks, 8 weeks and 4 weeks prior 
to the event and check the number of participants. In case it is necessary you then may contact us with an 
according notice of any changes (which might also affect the agreement of minimum daily turnover). In case 
the rooms may be rented out again despite a short notice cancellation the fee will be reduced.

*turnover (the minimum daily turnover is calculated from the number of rooms/ beds minus 15%)

Prices for single meeting rooms

Cancelation policy
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